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Our Story
London Lamppost was founded in the
summer of 2017 by Joss Bassett. One
of those rare creatures that was born
and raised in London, Joss loves the city.
But lets face it not everyone does. Whenever Joss asked people why they didn’t like
London, the reasons usually boiled down to
them finding the city a grey and lonely place.
Over the years this was true of everyone from
his fiancé to friends of friends of friends.
The problem was that the London haters were just
getting up, commuting to a job they often hated and
then commuting straight home again, keeping their
heads down all the time. This loneliness was the killer.
So unable to do anything about the hatred of their jobs,
Joss started introducing them to his friends, places to go
and things to do. By being able to build friendships and explore the city more they became London lovers too.
From this realisation and after years writing for other publications, London Lamppost was born.
London Lamppost is a small but dedicated team of London lovers, each with their own areas of interest. Contributors contribute
in their spare time; writing on topics and experiences they have enjoyed and think you might too. Sure some things won’t appeal to you,
but we’re willing to bet others will.

Content Types

Article Styles
Feature Articles | Run Downs
Comment/Opinion | Review

Article Topics
Food | Drink | Travel | Video
Games | Men’s Style | Film | Art
| Stage | Music | Books | Comment & Opinion | Sex & Dating |
London Area Guides

Frequency of Content
At least 3 new articles a week,
each on a different area we
cover.

Editorial Vision & Guiding
Principles
Audience Statistics

Gender
Direct website access
55% Male | 45% Female
Access and readership via Facebook 75% Male | 25% Female.
Age
Direct website access
18-34 yo 61% Male
Access and readership via Facebook 18-34 yo 66%.

We want to be a platform for not just reviews and culture but for comment on issues we all face personally,
and that are going on in London today, and be known
for publishing challenging points of view from a wide
spectrum of writers.
There are two things we hate above all about what’s
currently out there ont eh review front. Firstly when
you read an article and it’s clear that all the author
has done is rehash a press release, and secondly that
so much of what is written about is telling us how
to be and what to do, as if we’re all the same, not to
mention what they tell us to do is usually either over
already or unaffordable.
Because of this we have two simple rules, all our content is based on personal experiences, and we will
never tell you what to do, only aim to help guide you
to find things that you enjoy and can build a life in
London on. To this end we have also set up The LL
Network.

Location
Direct website access
78% UK | 12% USA | 10% rest of
world
Access & readership via Facebook 100% of targeted articles
read in London.
New vs. Returning Users
Direct website access
62% New | 38% Returning

Our Audience
While we would like to be a resource for all Londoners and visitors to London to use, London
Lamppost is a London based cultural magazine site.
Its target audience is those between 18-35 in London. The site focuses on those new to London looking to build a life in a city they don’t know well and
that can seem harsh, cold and unfriendly, and those
that have aspirations for the finer things culturally,
but either have to save up specifically for them or
are now earning enough to indulge themselves on
occasion but don’t know where to start and need
guiding.

Growth Rate
Approximately 350% growth in users
over three months of Nov 1st 2017
to Jan 31st 2018 (based on combined
total of direct website users and users
via Facebook distribution)

Users and Pages views
Facebook Reach January 2018
12,800+
Facebook Engagement Rate Jan 2018
15% on average (1,800+ users and
page views)
Direct Website Access 1st Nov 2017 –
Jan 31st 2018
1,123 users | 1,807 Sessions | 3,746
Page Views
Estimated Totals over 3 months
9, 146 page views (3,048pm) | 6,523
users (2,174pm – Jan 2018 actual users – 2,488)

Access Software
Direct access of website
60% Mobile
7% Tables
33% Desktop
Apple & iOS : Android ratio of 2:1

Av. Reading Time &
Depth
Average reading time per lead article
(via FB) is over 3 minutes with a scroll
depth of at least 66% - both increase
the more the article is read with many
having a scroll depth of over 80%

Website
www.londonlamppost.com
Social Media
Facebook
Twitter: @LondonLamppostI
Instagram: @londonlamppost

